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"USTOF THE KILL-CD-
.

Mothers, who tit in da nib terror and dread,
Holding that terrible list,

Fearing to look leit you tee 'raid the dead
Tuo name of the boy jou Iiaro kissed

Kiscd 4jen at those who, in anguish and pain,
Kiss precious faces of day,

fen as jou would had you ihadderinglf lain
ThatTdear one in graTe-rob- ei aay,

1 Py 50U sittiiu; with faces so white,
Striving parry the blow ;

I know how that name will torture your sight-C- an

fathouAhe depths of your woe.

By the pang that rent my dcolalo heart,
By this crushing weight of despair,

I know hou you, too. will shudder anb start,
Reading that dear came there.

I know y oa'H hush that passionate cry.
Thinking of him as be lies,
ith beautiful faos upturned the sky,
Death railing the glorious

"Fighting be fell:" Does a feeling of prldo
Lighten your grief as you th'nS

How brave was the biy that eut from your sl!e.
How he would not falter shrink ?

The mother's love triumphs. Men ci.ll women

Ah, well,perhajitiso: tweak
I know there are tears o'en now On my cheek

For the boy that's lyin; so low .

I know that 1 tUrt each step til's stair,
With wistful glance turn tuo door,

1 hiukmg, percluuce, that inj there.
IVace, heart, he can ioiuo iiavcr moro :

ButstiUtlierc'sa thought thatsoltens in woe

'Above there's a glorified hli
Aii'U'iie day I'll hear with rapturous glow

i The name Of tin boy I have Med.

im SfMtk

ANECDOTES OF A HOKSEY.

Never did anv one slait foi a tiomc.il
wiih a greater aniipui.v lowards

ti.ese i!iJ men llwn I utU. 1 lived
vmi-- s in ilteir icinlt- - and ci contrived
o avoid all coulnci with them, and it

was not till I was liomeward-boun- d that
niv conversion w-n- s effected. The fehip

fn tvliich Mr. IJj.vdich and myself look
a round about vour&e tt n!.nl, wis
llcaMnir on a "wide txpmse of va!er, dU
turfaed onl' by the lieay bell, vkhiuli

founs the" sole motion in a calm. The
uatcli on deck were sua led near llie
bows of the tessel; the paeneis and
officers weie almost all below. There
vs onlj myself nd'the hcitaam.in on

lUe after-dec- k; he siood listlessly by the
binnacle, and I wholly occupied in re.td
iug. A noUe between a squeak and a
chatter suddenly met my eai; nJ,-befo- re

I could turn my head to see whence
it proceeded, .a heavy, living creature
j'mjeJ on to aiy shoulders from behind,
undlts'L-ii-! encircled my throat. fell
it was Jack, the cook's monkey; the
raisch'evous. maliciou, mocking, but
inimitable Jack, whose prauks had often
made me laugh against my will, as 1

watched him I torn a distance, but will)

whom I had never made the lea-i- t ac-

quaintance.' Whether from kar or pres
ence of mind do not pretend to say,
bull remained ptrfeciiy still, and In a
minute or two Jack put his head forward
and stared me in the face, uttering a sort
of croak. He then descended on to my
knees, examined my li3nds as if ho were
coumiug my fingers, tried lo lake off
my rings, and, when gave liiui some
biscuit, curled himself compactly into
my lap. We were friends from that
moment. My aversion thus cured, 1

hate ever since felt indesciibtble inter-
est and cnterlalnmtntin watching.study-iu- g

and protecting mopkeys. We-ha- d

several on- - board the abuve-mention-

essel, but Jack was the prince of them
all.

Exclusively belonging lo the cook,
although a favorite with tliowhole crew,
my friend fa Cercopilhecus, from Sen-

egal) had been at first kept by means of
a cord, attached to the caboose; but, as
hebecame" more and more tame, his
liberty vas extended, till at last he was
allowed the whole range 'of the ship,
with the exception of the otptainjsand
passengers' 'cabins. The occapstiou
whif--h be marked outJWInmself bt'gan,
ateaily.dHwn,'by-verturnin- g the Mew-at- d!

prro-ag- e wheneter Tie could
geljauffm order (o secure the lump of

gar which tlicn roiieu out, or jick up
the waler which ran from llie upef cup.
He etidently intended to pull the par-ro- t'

feathers, but the latter, by turning
round as fast as Jack turned, always
faced hina.andhis beak was too formid
able lo be encountered. I wa fre-

quently awakened by the quick tramp-bftg'- of

fecial this early hour, and knew
it aiose from a pursuit of Jack, in con-sequen-

of ome mischie on his pait.
Like all oilier nautical monkeys, he de-

scended into the forecastle, where he
twisted off the night-cap- s of the sailors
M they lay in their hammocks, stole
heir knife, tools, etcJf and ifuhoy werf

utit very active intlijjrursuit, these
thrown oterboard.

When the preparations for breakfast
gau."Jck took his post in it corner
er tl.f grate, and, vvlien the cook's

Ku turtied, hooked out the pieces
nf 1...X. . . -, " "uu wtucu were toasting uetwut--

.
J k;rJbr the men, and snatched the

b&ri.

eyes.

aC. -

bunches of dried herbs, with which they
tried lo imitate-- tea, out of the tin mugs.
Ue sometimes scalded or burnt his fin-

gers by these tricks, which kept him
quiet for a few days; but no sooner was
the p,un gone than he repeated the mis-
chief.

Two days in each week, the pigs,
which formed part of our live stock,
were allowed lo run about the deck for
exercise, and then Jack was particularly
happy. Hiding himself behind a cask,
he would suddenly spring on to the
back of one of them, his faco to the tail,
and away scampered his frightened
steed. Sometimes, an obstacle would
impede the t;allop,nnd then Jack loosen-
ing the hold whicb he had acquired by
digging hit nails into the skin of the pig,
industriously tried to uncurl its tail, and
if he were saluted by a laugh from some
one near by, ho would look up wiih an
assumed air of wonder, as much as to
say, What can you find to laugh at
When the pigs were shut up, he tho't
it his turn to give others a ride, and
there were three little monkeys, with
red skius and blue faces, whom he par-
ticularly favored. I frequently met
him with all of them on his back at the

e time, squeaking and huddling to-

gether, and with difficulty preierving
their seat; when he suddenly stopped,
and teemed to ask me to praise the good-natur- ed

action which he was performing.
He was, however, jealous of all thoso of
his bieihreu who came in contact with
me, and freed himelf from two of his
riv.tls by throwing ihem into the sea.
One of them was a small lion monkey,
of great beauty and extreme gentleness,
and immediately after I had been feed-
ing him.Jack called him with a couxiug,
patronizing .tir; but. as soon as he was
within reach, the peifidioua creature
seized him by the nape of bis neck, and,
as quick as thought, popped him over
ih side of the ship. We were going
at a brisk rate, and, although a rope
was thrown out to him, the poor, little,
screaming thing was soon left behind,
vert much to my distress, for his almost
human,agony of countenance was pain-
ful to behold. - For this, Jack was pun-
ished by being shut up k11 day in

hen-coo- p, in which he usually
passed the night, and which he so hated
that, when bed time came, he generally
avoided the clutches of the btewarJ,
He, how.ver, committed so much mis-
chief, when unwntched, that it had e

necessity to confine him at night,
and I was of'cn obliged to perform the
office of nurse-mai- d. Jack's principal
punihn.rn, howcter, was to bo t.iker.
in front of the otge in which a panther
belonging lo mo was placed, in the fore
part of the deck. Ilia alarm was in-

tense; the panther set up his btck and
growled, but Jack instantly closed Ins
eyes, and made himself p3rfectiy rigid.
I generally held him up by llie tail, rfnd,
if 1 moved he cautiously opened one
eye; but, if he caught sight of even a
corner of-th- e cage, lie shut it fast, and
again prel"nded to be dead. His droll-

est trick was practised on a poor, little.
bhek monkey; taking the opportunity
when a calm, similar lo that spoken of
above, left him nearly the sole possessor
of the deck. I do not know that he
saw me, for was sitting behind the
companion door. The meu had been
p tinting the ship outride, and were
putting a broad band of white upon her,
when they went to dinner below, leaving
liicir paint and brushes on the upper
deck. Jack enticed his iciim to him,
who meekly obeyed the summons; nnd.
seiziu'g him with o.ie hand, he, with (he
other, took the brush, and covered him
with the white fluid from head to foot.
The laiiyli of the man at the helm called
my attention lo the circumstance; and,
as oon as Jack perceived iie was dis-

covered, he dropped his dripping broth-

er, and rapidly scampered up the riging
till ha gained the main-lo- p, where he
stood with his nose between the bars,
looking at what was going on below.
As the oilier monkey bigan to liclr him-

self, I called up the steward, who wash-

ed him clean wiih tut pontine, and no
harm ensued; but Juck was afraid to
come down, and only after three days
passed in his elevated place of refuge
did hunger compel him to descend, lie
xhose the moment when was silting
on deck; and, swinging himself by a
r.ope, he dropped suddenly into my lap,
looking so imploringly at me for pardon,
that I not only forjjave him myself, but
piocured his absolution from others.
.Jack and I patted, n.Jiltle to the 6otith

of the Scilly Islands, after fire months'
companionship, and never met again;
but 1 was told that he was much di

tressed at my absence, hunted for me
all over llie vessel in the most discenso
Iat9 manner, even venturing into my
cabin; nor was he reconciled to the-- loss

of me when the ship's CLmptny parted
in the London dock.

A clergymtn, visiting a school houe
nl the Monson alms house, the other
day.made some remarks to the children,
in wliir-- he endeavored to illustrate the
sinful condition of men in a familiar
way. "You know," said tho clergy-
man, "that the negroes at the South
are serving (heir masters. Now, we,
sinful creatures, are serving a nmter
wlin is worse than a slave driver, and
cAti.any boy tell me who that master's?'
"Yes, sir," -- aid one 01 me la-j- --n is
Jamt Unchanan."

SJMjSMlJaajwiuL

Prom B. F.Taylor's Chattanooga Correspondence
Chicago Journal.

Little Johnny Clem.
A pleasant little scene occurred last

evening at the. Headquarters of General
Thomas. Of course you remember ibe
story of little Johnny Clem, the mother-
less atom of a drummer-bo- y "aged ten,"-wji- o

strayed away from Newark, Ohio,
and the first wo know of him, though
small enough to live in a drum, was
beating the long roll for the 22J Mich-
igan. At Chiohamauga, he filled the
office of a "marker" carrj ing the guidon
whereby they f rm the lines; a duty
having its counterpart in the surveyor's
more peaceful calling, in the flag man
who flutters the red signal along the
metes and bounds. Ou the Sunday of
the battle, the little fallow's occupation
gone, he picked up a gun thai had slipped
from some dying hand, provided himself
with ammunition, and began. pulting in
the periods quite on his own account,
blazing uway c'oso lo the ground, like
a fire fly in tho grsiss. Late in the wan-
ing day, the wnif left almost alone in
the whirl of tho bttile, a rebel Colonel
dashed up and looking dowu at him,
ordered him to surrnder: "Surrender!"
he shouted, "you little d d son of a

1" The words were hardly out of
his mouth, when .Johnny brought his
piece lo "order arms," and as his hand
slipped down to the hammer, he press-
ed it back, swung up the gun to the po
sition of "charge bajonet," and as the
officer raied his saber to strike the
piece aide, the glincing barrel lifted
into range, ami the proud Colonel tum-
bled dead fiom his horse, his lips fmsh
stained with the syllable of t i.e. reproach
he lift! flung on a mother's grave in the
hearing of her child.

a few swift' moments ticked on by
musket shouts, and the liny gunner was
swept, up at a rebel swoop and borne
away a prisoner. Soldiers, bigger but
not better, wcio taken wiih him, only
lo be washed back agsin by a -- urge of
Federal troopers, and the prisoner of
thirty minutes was again John Clem "or
ours," and General liosccrons made
him a Surgcant,and the stripes of rank
covered him all over like a mouse in a
harnets, and the daughter of Mr, Sec-

retary Chr.sc presented him a silver
uiedal npprorrhtcly injeribed, which
he worthily wears, n rojal order of hon-

or, upon his left breast, and all men
conspire to spoil him, but sinco few la-

dies can get nl him her, perlrtps he
may be savtd.

liut whnj. about last nighl? Well,
like Flora McFiiimey, the Sergeant had
"nothing lo.wcar;" the clothing in the
wardrobe of loyal livery was not at .ill
like Desdemoux's bnndkerchief, "too
little," but 1'ke tho garments of the man
who roomed a month over a baker's
oen, "a world too wide," and so Miss
Babcock, of the Sanitary Commission,
suggested lo a resident of your city, that

uniform for the li'tlo Orderly would
be acceptable. Mr. Wiiite and other
gentlemen of the "Sherman House" or-

dered it. Mes-trs- . A. D. Titsworih nnd
Company toado it. Chaplain Raymond
brought ii, Mis Bibcock presented it,
and Johnny put it on. ChapLin Ray-

mond, of the 51st Illinois, by the by a
roost earnest and efficient officer, accom-

panied the gift with exceedingly appro-

priate sugge-tion- s and advice, the sub-

stance of which I send you. This morn-

ing I happened at Headquarters just as
tho belted and armed Sergeant was boot-

ed andspuned and ready to rido. Re-

splendent in his elegant uniform, rigged
cip-api- modest, frank, with a clear
eye and a m mly face, he looked more
like a fancy picture than a living thing.
Slid he tothi Chaplain, "OU captured
mo by surprise yesterday," Now, he

"going on" thirteen, as our giand-moth- r

used to say. but he would be
no monster if we called him only nine.
Think of a sixty-thre- e pound Sergeant

fancy a handful of a Hero and then
read the "Arabim Nights," and believe
thorn ! Lung live the little Older.) !

AjCuAPTER OF MuitDEaa. A St. Pe-

tersburg loner in the Cz ir of Cracow
gives lhevf,ol!owing extraordinary story :

A tragical 11 1. il iiua jiiev uisrii iu-- o

here. The agent of Count Sch ,who
had been to the bank to lcceive a sum
of 15,000 silver rubles, lost tlye packet
of notes on hi way home. The money
was picked up by a clerk, who, instead
of giving the properly at once to the
owner follovvnd him to his house and
enquired the name of tho person who

lived there. The tinder of the money

then returned home, hesitating in his
own mind Imw he hauld act. When
lie arrived there a violent dispute look

pi ice beiwecn him mid his wife, i he
latier wishing to keep the money. The
clerk, however, on the following morn-

ing went to (he house of the Count lo
deliver ibe sum, but the latter would

'not receive it, saying thai hit agent had
committed suicide in tho night in con-sequtn- ee

of the loss. Overcome with

remorse, the cink returned home where
ho found thai during liU absence liis

wifo had banned l.eiself from vexation
.at not having kept the money. He im

mediately cut down tlie oouy ana uung
himself with the same rope.

Rise above envy nnd be generous.

-

How to avoid a bad Husband.

1. Never marry for wealth. A wo-

man's lite consistent not in these things
that she posscssctb.

2. Never marry a fop, or one who
struts about dandy:ike,in his silk gloves
and ruffles, with silvered cane.and rings
on his fingers. Beware 1 there is a trap,

3. Never marry a niggatd, or close-fiste- d,

mean, sordid man, who saves
every penny, or spends il grudgingly.
Take care, lest he stint ou to death.

4. Never marry a stranger, or one
whose character is not knewn, or tested.
Some females jnmp right into the fire,
with their eyes wide open.

6. Never marry a mope or drone, one
who drawls and draggles 'through life,
one foot after another, and lets things
take their chances.

6. Never marry a rrnn who treats his
mother and sister unkintllv, or indifl'er-- l
cntly. Such treatment is a sure indica-
tion of meanness and wickedness.

7. Never, on any account, mr.rry a
gambler, a profane person, one who in
the least speaks lightly of God, or re-

ligion. Such a man can ncvof make a
good husband.

8. Never marry a sloven, a man who
s negligent of his person or dress, and

i fill by in his habits. The. external
appearance is an index to the heart.

9 Shun the rake as a snake, a viper,
a very demon.

10, Filially, neter marry a man who
is addicted to the use of ardent spirits.
Depend upon it, you are better off alone"
than you wouhl be were ou lieu to a
man whose breath is polluted, and
whose vitals are being gnawed out by
alcohol.

In the choice of a wife, take the obe-

dient daughter of a good mother. L.
S., m Rural Xeic Yorker.

TiiE Couktrimas a:.d the Snake.
One cold, frosty winter, morning, a
Countryman happened to seo under a
heduea Snako almost dead with cold.
Ilr.Mng compassion on it, he placed
in his bosom, brought it home, and laid

iodine

it by the fire. The warmth soou re
stored ii; but first use it made of ,lf one should give me dish sand,
its regained strength was to erect itself .and tell me there ptrliclts iron
and 11) at (ho wife nnd children its Jin it, I might look for them ray
preserver. Upon this tho Countryman .ejes.and search for them w ith clum-seize- d

mattock, nnd 'laid the animal jsy fingers, and unable to detect them;
dead at his feet. Jl ts llie nature of
vngrateful people to return evil for
good.

The Olm Womaxasd her Maids.
An Old woman had two Maids, whom
she called.. every morning. to ...get at thpir

mtwnrK nt llit crnwinc ol llie UOCK. llie .

Maids were very.fond of their bed, and
thinking that the Cock was Hie cause
of their being obliged to rise so early,
they determined to wring its neck, so .

that. their Mistress would nol be able '

to tell what time it was. But they had J

no sooner dono this, than the Old Wo -

man, afraid lest she should oversleep
nnd Mauls

loiisiti!? ihem. even at midnichi. In I

W"P'from lesser evils ve often rush into''
orenter

. ... .

Yes and No Some writer "hits the '.... lu.nil.," n As - I.

is n no whiuh tlie rain of gallantry pcr- -

fectly understands to mean yes, so there
is a yes which the man of delicacy per-
fectly understands to mean no. tho
first instance, if you hnve any discern-
ment, you will discover that while the
lips refu-- e, the heart concedes; and you
will, therefore, be little mortified bv
the refusal. In the last instance, you
wiildescern that while the lips grant, I

the heart denies; nnd you will be as
little flattered by the concession

- m m

Good woiks will never save you, !

you can never be saved without them. ,

fixed like icked oldWhy are stars
- . . ... . . ... I

Because they scintillate, (sin till
laie.)

What musical instrument has had an
honorary degree, confei red upon il I

Fiddle-D- . D.

Why cannot (he Emperor Napoleon
insure his lifu ? Because no one can be
found who can make out policy.

It is ?aid thai if you stop up rat-hol- js

old search warrants, every know-

ing rat will leave the premises.

Who is it that is in two situation' at
once ? A lover, for when ho is beside
Ilia fair one he is usually beside him-

self.

An old count paid his addicsses lo a
rich On asking her hand in
marriage, he frankly said lo her, "Mad-anioisell- e,

am very 'old, and you are
very young; will you dd me the honor
lo become my widow ?"

A garrulous fop, who bad annoyed,
by his frivolous remarks, his partner in
the bnllroom,among oiher empty things,
asked whether "she had ever had her
ears pierced ?" "No." was the leply;
"but have often had llu-- boredU '

"Didn't you tell mo, sir, you could
hold the plow?" said a farmer to a green
Irishman, whom he had takeu on tiial.
"Arrah.be aisy.ndw!' said Pat. "How
the dence can hold il, nnd two horses
drawing itnway from me! But give it
to me in the barn, and be jabers, I'll
hotild it with any body !"
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Antidote to Battlaoak Bite.
On the 14th of September, 1848. 1

made the first application of lo

the a of
were of

of with
my

a be

nn ...--- .

In

?

his

with

I

1

1

the human subject, for the purpose of
neutralizing the poiscn of the rattle-
snake, and with entire success, ori a boy
about fifteen years of age. I saw bim
about six hours after be was bitten, and
found the limb(leg) somewhat sedema-tu- s

: made exiemal application of tinc-

ture iodine, with camel-hai- r pencil, and
gave 20 drops internally once in four
hours until swelling subsided. After a
few dosetind applications the boy re-

covered without any other treatment.
I have since used it soou after the

wound was made, externally and alone,
with the same result, nnd I am now per-
fectly satisfied tint '.he iodine treatment,
thoroughly carried out, will deprive the
snako of all his terrors. 1 do not deem
il necessary to inject the iodine into the
tissues in order to obtain its beneficial
results ; because the alcoholic tincture
whinh I use will be as readily nnd
perfectly absorbed than the poison itself.
The tincture is much belter than the io-

dide poiassa or aqueous solution, for the
reason that it is more readily absorbed
by applying to tho surface of the body
than other preparation of tho iodine.

E. IfoicarJ, X. D.

If we dare judge nt all, it seems as
if those were failures who die before
the time, worn out by kicking agsinsl
the pricks, trying lo do the work laid
out for many bands. We cannot get
from God an extra life; and the more
we concentrate into the beginning of
our time, the sooner comes the demand
for rest, whiuh must be obeyed, due
allowance, first being mude for an in-

crease of strength by exercise. Do not
all know at least one life so shortened
by earnest, faithful struggles ? It is
this same endeavor to develop all sides
at once, to grasp more than the hands
were made to hold, which drives many
a man of talent lo intemperance, to sup
ply a temporary power which nature
refuses to gram

jOtii let me lake a magnet anil sweep
'through it, and how would it draw to
ilM.lt the a'mosl ju 1'ible particles, by
the mere power of atuaction 1 The un-

thankful heait, like my finger in the
sand, discovers no meicies; but let the
thankful heart sweep through the day.
and as the mi 'net finds the iron, so it
wi" U1,d '!1 ivery l,our some heavenly
Wcir.g; only, the iron in God's sand

'ls g0'"-- '
"" "

Could the habitual swearer only see
the list of his oaths, as taken down by
tne iccoruing nngei. tie wouiu never

!su?pect thai if was ibe work of a man;

devoted all the energies of his mind to
the task of reviling his Maker. And
iu'-aig-

n ue niigni oe a urave man, in.iii, ,m n ,.i.Knees nouiu kiiock iihe ueisnazzar
when he saw the handwriting on ibe..
wall; and the pen would drop fiom us
nerveless grasp, if he were tequired to
write his signature toJhe list aud ac
knowledge it as his deed.

To Parests. Parents will recollect
that in order to cause their children lo
love them, they must carefully manifest
their love to their children; and in order
to spQak the truth .at all limes, ibe parent

r guardian should be caieful never to
deceive them.

The wonders of the Blood.
WI.;. II.....! nf l lit.in.l :. .iln.lii
. ., ' ,, . ,,,,

0f innumerable little bodies flost- -

in which small that threeinir
vr.. it.

- .
are so ...

millions of them are contained in a drop
WHICH Illiiy uc nuajicuucu uu tiic puiut
of a needle These corpuscles are sacs

lt.ii! witli.,. a jwimrtiiiiiiil fliihitanta nnft..A4III-- 4V4....K"....!. WM...I.4.4-- ,

it lias been ascenaineu wnai ooiu me
film of the sac and its contents are com-
posed of. Each one of these little bod- -

ics hae its own lite, lev are lormeti.
grow and die; and it is calculated that
neaiiy twenty millions perisn at every
pulsation of the hear'.

By the disobedience cf a lad in 1809,
a garden gate, in Rhode Island was
left open, a pig got in and destroyed a
few plan's, a quarrel between the own-

ers of the pig aud lie gardes grew out
of it, which spread among their friends,
defeated ibe federal candidate to the
legislature, and gave the S'ate a Dem-

ocratic Senator, byhose vn:e war was
diclared ia 1812 with Great Britain.

Mrs. Partington, oa reading aa ao-ou- ut

of a schooner having her jibbooa
carried away, on Long Island Sound, a
few bichts since, wondered 'why people
would leave things onto doorso nights.
to be stolen, wuen mere was so many
buglers about, filter ng everything they
eould lay their hands lo.'

. i ii;.... ..u..........iJrm ,,t- -A oniimii tuunuusiiui-iuii- i""i- -

rtl to a lady with whom ho was bowling,
"I think, Miss, ihit you would make a
capital baker." "Iudeed, sir, Why ?"
"Because ou make such excellent
rolls."

herself, thereby allow her otji e ua suppose u was me out-t-o

lie too lomr in bd. was constantly i pouring of some satanic spirit who had

fiillnw- - then?

but

heiress.

i

mora

Tall Crop of Siege.
Those; who havepear and plum trees

should examine them at this time, and
ten chances to one, they will find lots
of that slimy, uncouth looking creature,
neither worm nor caterpilJer called
slog, upon their leaves.

They, will. not ,do much damage at
this time of the year to the trees, but if
not destroyed, they will leave progeny
which will trouble you next Spring.

To prevent this, you, should destroy
them, which you can easily do, by--

sprinkling a, little fine ashes or slacked
lime upon them, lucre is generally
two crops of them in a season. The
first appears ia June, soon after the
leaves obtain their full siae. These, if
not destroyed, will destroy ibe leaves
of your pear and plim trees, then un-

dergo their' respeolive changes, and
come out with a new stock of slugs in
September. These, if not destroyed,
go into the crysalis state; h which; they
probably continue nil Winter, and from
whicb they come out in Spring, in
time to have' the slug hatch, and begin
its depredations some lime is June or
July. Maine Furmtr.

This asd Now. In trie year 1817,
there" were eight kinds of cherries cul-

tivated, now there ar over one hun-
dred and sixty varieties named and de
scribed in the Fruit Books.

i
DcRATioJio Cherrt Tries There

are now in Connecticut, heatlhy, bear
in;, cherry trees that were budded on
healthy Mazzard stocks, and planted
out but a few years after the Revolu-
tionary war.

The Grape requires a deep, loamy,
favorable soil, and a full exposure to
the sun. No fruit will admit of such
plentiful manuring, and if properly ap-

plied, none will pay better in yield of
fruit or growth of wood.

Pick, Over Youb Apples. Apples
should be Occasionally "picked over;"
all rotten or parti illy decayed ones ta-

ken away; all damp ones wiped dry,
and laid again carefully into the barrel
or bin. A little care at this time will
often sate your fruit. L.ok toy our
apples at "bnce.

First Pumpkin' Seed. It is s.id tire
seed of the first pumpkin grown in this
country, was brought from Spam, and
planted in Raw ley, in Massachusetts,
and that it was several years before it
came lo have a bard.knoity shell.which
now marks the true Yaukee pumpkin.

i
The beer houses in London, if placed

side by side, would make a row, thirty-nin- e

miles in length.

Ingratitude is so deadly a poison thai
it destroys the very bosom in which it
is harbored.

A man may i:oio heaven without
health, without ricbes, without honors.
wilhobt friends; but he ran never get
thete without (Jurist. Dyer,

An English paper says that in punch
ing the eyeholes of needles by hand,
children, who are the operators, acquire
such dexterity as to be able to punch a
human hair, and thread il with another,
forjjie amusement of visitors.

Every person should live so as to av-

oid scandal and preserve a good name.
In this matter the very 'appearance of
evil' should be sedulously shunned.

He that knowns useful things, aud
not he that knowsjnany things, is the
wise man.

gMs.
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"Jndecd, Lili," she said) i never
could have got out again, but for
you."

"And I could not hnve helped
you. Amy, but for a magical ray o'
that white light that fell upon the
door and opened it. See, the maid-
en holds it for us still; and she points
to the fountain. Your lobes are
dti-t- y and stained, and will have to
be washed again.'

"The fountain, Lili? did we not
pass it long ago?"

"And hare you not observed'iha:
we have never been out of the reach
of its spray? or at least, it lias al-

ways been in sight. There is some-

thing very wonderful about that
fountain; 1 think its waters could
not be scattered so far, unless 'hey
fell from a greater height than ue
know of."

When Amy's robes were cleans-

ed again, they walked on. And
now the way began to divide into a
great many roads and footpath,
and they hardly knew which to
take.

Amywas disheartened and
r.n "nrvouni of her troubles, and"

looked wishfully lack towards the
.green anu sunny upo-mu-

g -

far away. But the. gray-heade- d

man heldup'hispale taper, and tho
the distance" hone with a delicate
beautv in .its azure radiance, he
shook Jiis head mournfully, and she
knew that she could not return.

Then the smiling maiden-wit- h the
rambnw-lirrh- t elided' before them,
and showed a wide, smooth path,

ft .t i .t r..n.nl tiTirtccr.minrrnoruerea wun u$;ti4" u.w......e
shrubs. lBihls with gUttering'

singing there, and'but-terflie- s

andsportiveanimaU were all

around. "
"Come," said.Amy, "we shall not

find a pleasanter road.." . -
But Lili stood still, and bade her

look at a narrower path.upon which
'the1 calm maiden was throwing the
white light of W' taper. It was
steep and rocky, and thongh there
seeitedtobe birtkand flowersflherc,
they did not ,looks brilliant, from

where they stood, as those iipon'the
other road. .'

"It is the snfc-tjwa- y, AimVV.nid
Lili, "for it, lead's upward, as e
must gO, of course, to get out cd thu
deep cave That smooth road is

beautiful in the raiubott'-Hghtb- ut

it soon ends in a cloud, and we"can-no- t
see whether it lies- - upward or

downward. Besides," she added,
as Amv seemed unwilling to remove
her eyes from the bright broad way,
"you know you promised to follow

the motTon tv.th the white taper:
and oh! I think we are almot thro';
for-ju- st then Fsaw them melt into a
beam of dazzling beauty, faf up

road." tt

Tl.-- n Ami-- ldiishp.1 and aro e! for
she had bee'n looking behind Jicr,
and the light of the blue taper maue
the door in the rock, overhang with

distinct. But asrose?, appear very
thev walked hand in hand up the

.path, guided by the white rays e

said complaining!- - ?

I do not pee why that raiubow-ligh- t

makes everything soloelyjl
it is not to be followed. And 1 Ihinfc

I must be near sighted, for I could

not see any beam shining down
among these stsep rocks."

"And I," said Lili, "could not
ha vi- - seen it buUfor the white taper,
which, you know, makes distant
things very near. And I do not
sse whv we should have anything
lovely any light, or any flower',
down in the cave under ground.
But here thev are, and let us be

grateful for "them. Look", violets
and lilies on this mossy ,bank; and

that Jake how quiet and clearl Let
us sit here and rest awhile'"

im- - while thev sat there, ialking
very loutigly, a black giant came
up to them suddenly, and seized Li-

li, and carried her otT without once
noticing the shrieks of the frighten-

ed A my. For hours Amy lay weed-
ing on the ground.ihoping her
would return, but she did not. At
last some one lifted h'cr up, and she
saw the maiden with the white la- -

per pointing up the path, which now
seemed to lead directly to the roof
of the cave. She looked up and
saw, Lili's face eneircjed with' a
snowy halo; and in a voice thnt
sounded like far-awa- y music, she
heard her say

"Amy, my father wanted meat
home, and "sent one of his strong
servants to bring" me. My fattier':-palac- e

is up among the sunny hilK
and you will soon be here youn-clf,-.

if you keep in the path, for it leads
straight homej" '

The fact vanished,. but Amy saw
that the white beams of-- the icalni
m.niden'.s tarjer all met in a bricht
spot where it had disappeaied. So
she kept her eyes tixen upon it, anu
followed the maiden, never turning
aside; though many voice's called af-

ter her, and paths'opeued for her in

in every direction- -

And one evening, when she was
weary with climbing the rough
rocks", she ramo to the. mouth of the
cave, where a fearful chasm yawned- -

between her a.ul rfie bright hills

and pearly p.lace 'that stood balh- -

ed in snowy lignt oeyonn. sue
looked longingly over, she heard
ivintrs fliitteririL': and felt herself
borne gently across the chasm as
when she entered the cave. uen
a fair angel embraced her, and
said

"Thou canst see me now; I am
Love, thy Life-ange- l. I led Lili to
.,, anri will lead thprtolierarain.
Ant I will teach thee, among these
"lorioi. h.H why it wa? better to
lhe earth raVei ii t follow the while
ttrrrli rtf Fiiith, than the iainlr-ligh-l

of Hope, ui lhe dim taper of
Ji.ii.oiv.r

r-- H
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